A radiu<lctive ion beam facility, 1SAC, is presently LInder construction at TRIUME The post-accelerator takes ions of 11/ q :S ;;0 frolll Z ke V lu to energies up to 1.') Me V Ill. For the next five year plan, it is i n tended to increase the l inal en ergy above the Coulomb barrier (roughly (1.) McV/u) and broaden the mas s range lip to roughly il= 150. The ISAC-2 proposal u tilizes the existing Rl;Q, and a new TIl drift tuhe linac to reach a new stripping energy or 0.4 MeV/u.
INTRODUCTION
The ISAC facility now LInder construction at TRIUMF( II will provide exotic iOlls of mass;\ ::: : ;'H) LIp to energies of 1.5 MeV/u. The post-accelerator (dashed area in Fig. 2) consists of a 35 MHz RFQ to increasc the energy of ions with Alq :< :10 from Z keVIl) to the ISO keV/u stripping energy and a post-.,tripper 105 ME-V. drifHube Iimlc (DTf.) to accelerate ions with:l « il/ q « () to a fi nal energy fully variable between 0.15 and 1.5 MeV/u. Alliinae com ponents operate cw to maintain the i ntensity oC the iOlls.
l'"or the next five yem funding segment beginning /\pri l 200n it is proposed til upgmde thc present IS/\C fad I ity.
The proposed expansion, TSAC-2, would extend the ac cepted mass range up to 150 and the linal energy to above the Coulomb harrier (!, ,' 2:: 0.5 MeV/u) making TRIUMI-' a unique worl d class center ror exotic heam investigations.
OVERVIEW OF SCHEME
The ISAC-Z proposal utilizes the existing ISAC-I l{FQ for low energy acceleration and thcrcCore requires that the ion charge from the source obeys Ii/If :::: : ;)(). Recent ad vances in charge state booster (CSB) development! 3,1 make this choice feasihle. A CSB will he added after the mass separator to increase the charge state of ions with J"1 > :w.
Assuilling a single stripping stage the total voltage re quired to rcach 6.5 McV/u from 2 keV/u is given by \'101 =-= ��(I' ;. , -. . 0.0(2) + 11 (G.Fi -,, ;.)
where fj; is the initial charge injccted intlllhe H.I'Q, If., is the charge Slate after stripping and I','" is the stripping energy.
The total voltage requirc d for accelerating several ddTercnt ions to 6.5 MeV/II as a function of stripping energy is given in f.'ig. I. The optimu1Il cnergy ror stripping is �400 keY III with stripping ellidencies varying fro1ll5Wf" for the lightest ions to 15% for A :-c IGO.
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PRE-STRIPPER LINAC
The IH limlc structure operates at very high shunt impedance values making cw operation at roum tempera ture possible. In ISAC-2 the application is for a lixed final velocity, so long tanks each containing many drift tubes arc used to achieve the highest acceleration enicieney. where a short -GOo section is used after each mag net sy stem for rebull ching followed by an accelerating sec tion at a synchronous phase of 00• A summary of the tank s]leeification� is given in Table 2 , The acceptance of the linHc is fz = :�,G1r keV/u liS and (3(£,11 = 0,87r1111l] mracl, With the expected beams ]i'OIll the RFQ the emittance in crease during acceleration is calculated to be less than 5%.
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Pigure 3: The pre-stripper IH-linac for lSAC-2.
POST-STIUPPER LINAC
Recent improvemcnts in accelerating gradient and simpli fication of falxicatioll proceduresl41 plus fiexihlc opera tion and high beam quality make a supcrconducling linac a favourablc choice for the ISAC-2 post-stripper accelcr ator, Superconducting heavy ion linacs are composed of several independcntly fed cavities arrangcd in a eommoll cryostat with foellsing m agnets at periodic intervals down the length, In the I�AC-2 linae we choose a geometry hav ing fourrcsonators in a cylindrical vertically mounted cryo stat with room-temperature quadrupolcs between cryostats.
A two,gap quarter wavc structure was chosen for its high velocity acceptance and inherent mechanical stahility. The rortllcr is useful to eflidclltly aecelerate the wide range of ions with a minimum of cavity types and thc latter is essen tial to produce high accelemting gradicnts, l�or optimi/. ationthe acceleration eIHciency is calculater\ for both two-and three-gap cavities each llsing two or three dilTerent,li regimes, Efficiencies over the whole il I Ii rallge arc calculated assuming a fixed acceleration gradient. The conclusion is that l inac perfiJrlnance even with a twu-/3, two-gap solution is remarkably good, with an integratcd tillll: constant of beller than 82 % over the whole mass range compared to a theoretical maximum time constant of 90%,
The acceleration eflicielley for AI q = 7 and /1 I q :=: :1 for two-gap cavities with two j3 sections (SC-DTLI and SC DTL2) corresponding to /30 v alues or I\-,X% and 9,6% and a voltage gain ratio in respective sections of 1:3 arc shown included in each inter-cryostat rcgion. A summary of the specifications for the post-stripper linae is given ill Table 3 . 
